Dnr. Sir,

With hearty satisfaction I rec. your welcome letter from Brooklyn which I found us all well. Thank God for the news hope they are all in the same state.

In the first place I have to inform you a dreadful storm here yesterday of wind, thunder & hail which has done a great deal of damage. I hope you will help from drinking spirits or any strong liquor that would induce you to join any kind of bad company. Hope you will be careful of your religious houses. I understand the Chapel is not far from you, be attentive to your trade. In particular, in your company helping your friends are all well in this Country. When you write again say what you know of Mrs. Callaghan & her husband. Very much you did not hear in your letter. Your cousin, Patrick is dead. That is Peter's son if you met with him. I am apprised that their friends are all well. Hope you will not forsake the example you got at home. And if you think you are not sufficiently in encouraging him with regard to going to that Country, don't blame you. I expect to see you in 12 months. How are all? And let me know whether it would be better...
to take Shipping for New York or go by Mr. John.
We are very much obliged to Edw. Boyse
for real friendship in going your Security
whom I Bryan know that their friends
an all well. And it was Spence on task, now
for their Brother John they are well doing we
In your Salt we will expect all the Information
you can about the Contry. Mr. Finly was glad
to hear you fell in with Mr. Elster as to a
man much esteemed by him. I think you are
happy in your Situation. I hope you will let
us know your Trade perfectly.
Your Mother Sister & Brother join me with
their blessings wishing you prosperity and
good health which I trust and with Dr. fan
of your affectionate Father
Tho. Campbell

P.S. as soon as convenient

to Neal McCheese know that his Brother Dan
wonders he did not write to him since he went
to Brumly he wrote with Hugh Campbell
but got no ans. there has many things come
his way since when you write mention Susan 
Mr. Smith of the two Parks Michael and know 
that their friend are all well 

Mr. Long is much obliged to you 
Clothing for making mention of 

himself was not able to write 

themselves other. Mother thinks 

the sister might write to be told to know whether she was coming home 
or not their mother says they are 

not able to buy a sheet of paper 

let Robert Wilson know that all my friends 
are well. This mother sends her love to him 
and wife. She is still as she left him expecting 
when he makes something that might 
come home but she wonders it did not land 

her letter that they don't know what to say about 
the land as we are not sure of any more than 
this crop. She would wish him at home as 
his absence grew too much. Sarah Burn is hired 
in Montreal. She is to milk up the dairy.
Mr. John Lamb, Earl of Eglinton, Brooklyn, by New York, North America.